
ORIGINAL COMIC ENTERTAINMENT
PRESENTS



Hanging with heels 12?

Danger and elegance united in one action.
Features also present  in every circus discipline.
And here comes into play clown Sebastian Burrasca who, 
among his gags, shows the difficulty of a daily exercise
for all the female genre. 
Will men also be able to perform this athletic act so loved by their category?
We are catapulted in the most fashionable catwalks in Milan.

A speechless interaction show, featuring various street theater techniques including 
balance, fast juggling, balloon sculptures.
Each scatch follows the leading line from the title of the show: the shoes.

Suitable for an audience from 0 to 99 years!



SEBASTIAN BURRASCA is a character created by Fabio Lucignano in 2010, born and 
raised as a street performer in the most beautiful squares of Italy.
Over the last years, he has also performed at several street artists festivals such as
Veregra street, Vademecum of Monterotondo, Clown&Clown of Monte San Giusto, 
Santa Sofia Buskers Festival, SMIAF of San Marino, Faenza Buskers, Senigart, Super 
Clown Festival, in the “off” cathegory at "FiraTarrega", Modena Buskers Festival and in 
various events such as theatrical review and streetfood festivals, without ceasing to 
bring laughter as a hat-maker in the Italian tourist regions.
In 2017 he was the first ranked in the ClownFactor competition that brought him to the 
"Takimiri" prize winner during the Clown & Clown, International Festival of Street Art and 
Clowns at Monte San Giusto.
In 2014, he founded the COLLETTIVO CLOWN with duo Meroni Zamboni, with which 
organizes festivals of clownerie, events and Cabaret. 
In 2015 was also born the duo with Andrea Mineo with the Funky Magic Show.
This year the new production of Collettivo Clown sees him paired with Andrea Meroni, 
in the show “Baloon” for the “China tour 2019”.
He is the conductor of the laboratory “The Art of Clown”, a research course of clownerie 
and comic technics.
His artistic baggage includes juggling, balloons sculpture, clown art (started in 2007 with 
the association of VIP clown therapy) with an original comedy tending to the "no sense".
His research continues every years, following teachers and leading individual and 
collective directions. 



Lasting about 45 minutes
Scenic space 5m x 5m minimum
Installation 20 min
Disassembly 20 min

Perfect in the square, adaptable to the room.
Aviability of sound sistem and lights, in this case
220 v current connection is welcome.



The Collettivo Clown was founded in 2014 by 7 artists who had different 
backgrounds but a common poetic vision.
Since then it has been active in different areas, from education, to organization 
of events, to production of shows which have been performed in Italy and 
abroad, in street theatre festivals, contemporary circus festivals, and in theatres.

Since 2017 it plays a major role in projects such as Artepassante and Clown in 
Circolazione. 

Since 2018 it has been supported by MiBACT, in collaboration with Manicomics 
Teatro.

collettivoclown@gmail.com
sebastian.burrasca@gmail.com

www.sebastianburrasca.com
www.collettivoclown.com

fb Sebastian Burrasca - Collettivo Clown
#sebastianburrasca

phone +39 3334503204


